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Vittoria Trattoria 

"Rustic Italian Dining"

Vittoria Trattoria serves up some of the best Italian fare in Ottawa. It has

received many awards and accolades and continues to be one of the city's

most popular fine dining restaurants. There is a wood-fired oven which

produces perfectly crisp, delicious pizzas; the pasta is a triumph of texture

and traditional sauces infused with the freshest herbs and ingredients.

The wine list is similarly celebrated; knowledgeable staff are more than

happy to assist with ideal wine and food pairings. Like any Italian

restaurant worth its weight, Vittoria Trattoria has a delightful dessert

menu - finish off your meal with a piece of excellent tiramisu. Reservations

are recommended.

 +1 613 789 8959  www.vittoriatrattoria.com/  info.market@vittoriatrattori

a.com

 35 William Street, Ottawa

ON
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Johnny Farina 

"Luscious Pasta & Pizza"

Bare brick walls, creeping vines and a large wrought-iron staircase add to

the eclectic charm of Johnny Farina, a lively open-concept Italian

restaurant. Watch from the ground floor or loft area as chefs prepare your

wood-oven pizza or pasta dish. You can mix and match from their

selection of fresh pastas and sauces, or choose from over a dozen creative

pizzas, such as the Canadian, the Bruschetta or the Gorgonzola and Leek;

or order from a list of veal, chicken and seafood dishes.

 +1 613 565 5155  www.johnnyfarina.com  johnny@johnnyfarina.com  216 Elgin Street, Ottawa ON
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Fiazza Fresh Fired 

"Pizza Love"

If you dig pizzas, then Fiazza Fresh Fired is worth a try. Get set for a

delectable pizza treat within 180 seconds of ordering at this artisan

pizzeria. The reason behind this super-fast baking is their customized

Woodstone Oven where the pies are baked on high heat for a few

seconds. Using only fresh and natural ingredients, their delicious pizzas

are not only great in taste but are devoid of additives, making it a healthy

choice. You can be sure of a fantastic dining experience that will put this

place high on your pizza restaurant list. Relish their specialties like Picante

Calabrese, Broccoli Bianca and Bella Prosciutto. Complement your meal

with local beer or wine available on tap.

 +1 613 562 2000  INFO@FIAZZA.CA  86 Murray Street, Byward Market,

Ottawa ON
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Colonnade Pizza 

"Neighborhood Haunt"

This modest looking restaurant is known for its delicious thin-crust pizzas

and sandwiches. Colonnade Pizza on Metcalfe Street is a popular haunt

for locals for their pizza fix. Their crispy base comes with a cheesy filling

and generous toppings that will just make every bite, a delightful one.

Though their menu is limited, you can be sure of great quality and value

for money. You can also try their hearty sandwiches that are freshly

prepared as per order. Complement your meal with beer or wine from

their limited drinks list.

 +1 613 237 3179  www.colonnadepizza.com/  280 Metcalfe Street at Gilmour, Ottawa

ON
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